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Students… Prepare to Save Gas
by John Shiffert, University Relations

Here’s a riddle, one with hopefully a

happy ending.

Which will come first… $5 a gallon gas,

or the opening of Clayton State

University’s new student housing?

Actually, there’s no guarantee that the

price of gas will stop at the $5 mark.

However, Clayton State’s first on-campus

student housing is scheduled to open in

August, with the building’s dedication set

for Tuesday, Aug. 12 and the first students

moving in on Thursday, Aug. 14. 

After 39 years, Clayton State is becoming

a residential campus, and just in time to

save a bunch of students from burning up

the contents of their wallets in their gas

tanks. While the University’s student

body has always drawn heavily from

Clayton, Henry and Fayette counties, it

still can take a good (or maybe bad) 30

minutes of driving to get to the Clayton

State campus from McDonough. For that

matter, it’s still 15 or 20 minutes from

parts of Jonesboro and, if you should hap-

pen to live in Newnan or Jackson, well,

get ready for 45 minutes to an hour on the

road. Even at 30 miles per gallon, that’s

$50 a week in gas when we hit the $5

standard. (Today, it’s “only” $40 a week.)

However, that will all be a thing of the

past come Aug. 14 as 450 beds in the new

student housing facility will become

available to Clayton State students. Along

with the also-soon-to-be-completed stu-

dent activities center, the student housing

is funded by a bond project with the

Development Authority of Clayton

County the issuing agency. The cost of the

entire bond project for student housing

and the student activities center is approx-

imately $42 million, with $38 million of

hard cost -- $21 million for the student

housing and $17 million for the student

activities center. The buildings are owned

by Clayton State University Foundation

Real Estate I LLC, and leased to the

University System with the lease pay-

ments coming from housing rental for the

student housing facility and student activ-

ities fees for the student activities center.

The student housing is the largest building

on campus, with 451 beds in 108 units on

four floors. Included in the building’s

Housing, cont’d., p. 7

Staff Appreciation a Double Success
by Erin Fender, University Relations

The Clayton State University Staff

Council expanded the annual Staff

Appreciation Day to two days of fun for 2008.

“Both days were filled with laughter and

inspiration. We had a very successful

turnout for each event,” says Bob Ward,

Staff Council chair.

Motivational speaker Mike Robbins

spoke with staff on Tuesday, June 3 in

Spivey Hall. A left-handed pitcher in the

Kansas City Royals’ minor league system

from 1995 to 1997, Robbins has been a

motivational speaker, author and coach

since an injury ended his playing career at

age 24.

He spoke passionately with hints of

humor on reminding everyone to appreci-

ate the now, to take time appreciate co-

workers, family, friends and, most impor-

tantly, themselves. 

He encouraged everyone to start with

these three simple steps: 1) create a daily

practice to appreciate yourself; 2) when

gathering as family, friends, or co-work-

ers take time to say what you appreciate;

and 3) start receiving complements more

successfully by just saying thank you sin-

cerely. 

On Wednesday, June 4, the staff had a

laughter-filled afternoon with a carnival.

The staff was treated to games, prizes and

lunch. Plenty of sweets including cotton

candy, funnel cakes and snow cones

fueled the afternoon festivities.  

“It’s important that we are all reminded

that we are worth the effort for these

events; that everyone is worth being

shown appreciation,” says Ward.  

Photos on p. 5
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Clayton State to Install Emergency Alert Siren System
by John Shiffert, University Relations

Clayton State  in the process of installing

an emergency alert siren system on campus.

The sirens will be located in two places,

one near the Athletics & Fitness Center on

the west side of campus, and the other

near the Maintenance Building on the far

eastern side of the campus.

The system consists of an audible siren as

well as a pre-recorded message system. It

will be used for extremely severe weather

warnings, such as impending tornadoes in

the area, and will also be able to provide

some basic instructions, such as “take

shelter immediately.”

The alert system will also be set up to

warn of possible threats on campus, such

as an armed intruder. Warnings for these

contingencies will include instructions

that could include directions to evacuate

or lock down a building. 

According to Lieutenant Rex Duke of the

Clayton State Office of Public Safety,

testing of the system should be held with-

in the next few days, and it is expected to

have the system on line and fully opera-

tional before fall semester begins in

August. The public and the campus will

be notified of the exact test date for the

system.

Duke also notes that the siren system is

one of several security measures being

adding to the campus to further insure that

the University continues to provide a safe

environment for students, faculty, staff

and visitors.  

“In addition to the new siren alert system,

we have added additional emergency

phones throughout the campus,” he says. 

Additional security measures are also in

the planning stages. 

Clayton State Women’s Forum Awards $6K in Scholarships
by Erin Fender, University Relations

The Clayton State University Women’s

Forum recently awarded eight students

scholarships totaling $6,280. 

“All of the scholarship recipients have

above average grade point averages and

participate in other student and communi-

ty activities,” explains Debra Cody, R.N.,

M.S.N., assistant professor of Health Care

Management, and Women’s Forum schol-

arship chair. 

A committee consisting of three people,

Lou Brackett, assistant professor of Office

Administration in Clayton State’s College

of Professional Studies, Katrina Barnes,

R.N., M.S.N., assistant professor of

Nursing and lab coordinator, and Cody. They

reviewed each of the 10 applications received. 

A general student success scholarship val-

ued at $1,000 was awarded to two stu-

dents; Melissa Jean-Louis of Hampton,

Ga., a dental hygiene major, and Lauren

Hutchison, a nursing major from Jackson, Ga.

Emergency Student Success Scholarships

were awarded to six students. Two of

these students were awarded scholarships

in August 2007 and graduated in

December 2007. Callie Rumph, an

accounting major from Jonesboro, Ga.,

was awarded a $1,000 scholarship.

Deborah Hernandez from Stockbridge,

Ga. received a $530 scholarship and was

an accounting major. 

Two nursing majors, Tammy L. Green of

Jackson, Ga., and Christina Roscoe of

Atlanta, Ga., along with Kechia Burnett a

middle grades education major from

Stockbridge, Ga., were awarded scholarships

valued at $750. LaTanya Price, a middle grades

education major from Hampton, Ga., was

awarded a $500 scholarship. 

The purpose of the Women's Forum is to

promote the educational, career and

scholarship development activities of

women through programming, mentoring,

and advocacy. Funds for the scholarships

are raised through a silent auction and

chili cook off that are held in the fall. 

For more information about the scholarships and the 

Women’s Forum, visit http://adminservices.clayton.edu/wom_forum/default.htm.

Photo Credit: Erin Fender
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Third Annual New Student
Convocation & Reception, Aug. 26

The Third Annual New Student

Convocation will be held on Tuesday,

Aug. 26 from 11:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m.

This ceremony will inspire, motivate and

officially welcome new students to

Clayton State. Per faculty feedback

regarding last year’s program, we will

return to academic regalia for this year’s

event. Please allow eight-10 weeks for

turnaround time if you plan to order or

rent regalia. Contact the University Bookstore

or LindaCampbell@Clayton.edu for addi-

tional ordering information.

The program will provide an opportunity

for students to connect with their faculty,

staff and classmates. Faculty support at

last year’s event was phenomenal.

Approximately 140 faculty and staff and

240 students were in attendance for the

program. Your continued support and

assistance is greatly needed and appreciated.

Look for additional information regarding

this event in the near future. If you have ques-

tions, contact CelenaMilner@clayton.edu

or call  (678) 466-544 

Clayton State
Archives Wants

To Know…

Yes, there is an Archives for Clayton

State University. It is located in the

library. The Clayton State Archives is

charged with the responsibility of col-

lecting and preserving the history of

Clayton State University.

Each issue of the Campus Review will

feature an item, photo, or event from

the collections in the Archives. These

items have no accompanying informa-

tion. The Archives would like to collect

data and associated artifacts for these

“mystery” items.

Cheerleaders

Does Clayton State University

have cheerleaders?

Has Clayton State always had

cheerleaders? 

If Clayton State has cheerleaders,

who are they?

Does anyone have a roster of the

cheerleaders from year-to-year?

Does anyone have photographs of

the cheerleading squad, past

and/or present?

If you can provide answers to these

questions or have additional informa-

tion on this particular item, please

email Rosemary Fischer, University

Archivist, at rosemaryfisch-

er@clayton.edu.

The Clayton State Archives thanks you

for your help. 

Got News?
Send your 

campus news to

JohnShiffert@clayton.edu

Clayton State Biology Professor 
To Appear on History Channel Series
by Erin Fender, University Relations

Dr. Jared Taglialatela, a

research associate at the

Yerkes National Primate

Research Center and

new assistant professor

of biology at Clayton

State University, will

appear in a new series,

Evolve, on The History

Channel. 

The new History

Channel Series will fea-

ture 13 episodes and

will air summer 2008.

Each episode will dis-

cuss features and behav-

iors and how each has

evolved in modern ani-

mals. Taglialatela will be featured in an

episode covering the evolution of commu-

nication. 

Taglialatela was most recently a lead

researcher on a study involving the use of

positron emission tomography (PET) to

monitor the brain activity of chimpanzees

during communicative behavior with

results indicating a close relationship to

humans. 

This study, co-

authored by

Taglialatela, was pub-

lished in the journal,

Current Biology in

March 2008. It was

partially presented at

the “Mind of the

Chimpanzee” confer-

ence in Chicago, in

March 2007. 

Earlier this year, he

organized a workshop

on ape communica-

tion that was held at

the Seventh Evolution

of Language

Conference held in

Barcelona, Spain. Taglialatela also pro-

vided introductory remarks at the 

workshop. 

Taglialatela’s History Channel segment

was filmed on Clayton State University

campus on June 5. An air date for the

episode featuring Taglialatela is still to

be determined. 

Photo Credit: Erin Fender

Dr. Jared Taglialatela
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Admissions
Clayton State bids farewell and good luck

to Scott Burke, former

director of Admissions.

Burke leaves Clayton

State for a career at sister

USG institution, Georgia

State University.

Athletics
With the 2008 outdoor track and field sea-

son officially concluded, the Clayton

State Lakers took two postseason awards

recently from the United States Track and

Field and Cross Country Coaches

Association (USTFCCCA). Junior

Ahmad Rolle earned USTFCCCA South

Region Athlete of the Year honors, while

Clayton State assistant coach Clive

Caesar won South Region Assistant

Coach of the Year.

Auxiliary Services
While construction to convert the existing

Lakeside Cafe and former University

Bookstore space into the Lakeside Dining

Hall is on-going, it should be noted that

the current Lakeside Café is still in opera-

tion, despite an increase in noise around

the area and some funny smells created

from the plumbing and electrical work

being done. Under the present construc-

tion, the former bookstore space will

become the dining room, and the former

bookstore stockroom will become the dish

room and additional storage. The current

servery will be updated to improve serv-

ice and access to food. As work continues,

campus will be updated on changes or

interruptions in service. Remember,

Jazzman's Cafe will be open throughout

the summer to serve your dining needs.

Bursar’s Office
In preparation for the end of the fiscal

year, the Bursar’s Office is asking all cash-

receiving departments and locations to have

their final deposits in for the year by noon on

June 27, 2008. The Bursar’s Office will close

at 2 p.m. that afternoon and will be closed on

Monday, June 30. Banner will also be down

on June 30 for all users across campus in

order to get all accounts reconciled and bal-

anced as required by the Board of Regents of

the University System of Georgia. The

Banner system will be back for all users on

Tuesday, July 1.

Across the Campus...
Campus Life
Beginning June 4, Housing staff will

begin conducting daily tours of the new

student housing, Monday through Friday.

Tours are available from 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Current students, incoming students,

parents, faculty and staff are invited to

tour the new facility with Housing repre-

sentatives. The tour will include informa-

tion about the facility, amenities and fea-

tures. The tour will also include the view-

ing of one suite that is identical to where

students will reside. Tours begin at the

Information Desk in the Baker Center.

Individuals seeking an opportunity to tour

are encouraged to make a reservation by

calling the Housing office at (678) 466-4663.

Graduate Studies
The Clayton State University School of

Graduate Studies will be holding its next

monthly informational Open House on

Tuesday, June 10 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30

p.m. in room 201 of the University’s

Harry S. Downs Center. The Open House

will give prospective graduate students a

chance to learn more about the Master of

Arts in Liberal Studies, Master of

Business Administration, Master of

Health Administration, and Master of

Science in Nursing. The Clayton State

School of Graduate Studies regularly

holds open houses on the second Tuesday

evening of each month.

Grant and Contract Programs
The Department of Health & Human

Services Division of Cost Allocation

(DCA) has entered into a new indirect

cost rate agreement with Clayton State

University. This agreement reflects an

understanding reached between the

University and DCA concerning the

rate(s) that may be used to support claims

for indirect costs on grants and contracts

with the Federal government. Clayton

State’s predetermined indirect cost rates

for the period July 1, 2008 to June 30,

2010 are 46.3 percent on-campus and 20

percent off-campus, and are applied to

salaries, wages and benefits. The new rate

agreement letter is posted on

http://adminservices.clayton.edu/grants/default.htm.

OITS
According the OITS VP Dr. John Bryan, that

technical school on 14th Street in Atlanta will

become a Notebook University in August of

2008. Instead of a desktop computer, Georgia

Tech will require all students to own or lease a

notebook computer. And to think it only took

them 10 years after Clayton State did it in

January 1998.

Payroll
As per the payroll schedule, we are asking

for the next timesheet (for time worked

May 31 to June 13, with estimated time as

necessary) to be turned in by 9 a.m. on

Monday, June 9. Also, with this being a

combined Monthly/Biweekly payroll, all

June PAFs and benefit changes are due on

Friday, June 6. With your help, this will

enable us to close out our books for the

fiscal year end by June 30. 

Recreation & Wellness
The summer hours of operation for the

Student Weight room are M-F, 10 a.m. to

6 p.m. The facility will close Aug. 1, 2008

so that preparations can be made for the

move to the Student Activities Center.

*****

The Department of Recreation &

Wellness would like to extend an invita-

tion to Clayton State employees to jump

on the wellness bandwagon and make

plans now to utilize the new fitness center

within the Student Activities Center.

Membership prices will be reasonable at a

rate of $23 per month (individual plan)

with a 12-month commitment ($275/yr).

The semester rate for the individual plan

will be $100 and the “monthly-pay-as-

you-go-at-the-front-counter” rate will be

$30 per month. Payroll deduction will be

available and you are strongly encouraged

to take advantage of this convenient

option. More information will be forth-

coming explaining the facility amenities

and prices for the companion and family plans. 

*****

Lydia Adkins (nee Vanderford) is leaving

Clayton State for a position at Luella

Middle School where she will be working

in the position of Special Education

Collaborative Teacher. Adkins joined the

SmartBodies staff in 2002 and has done a

great job with a number of responsibilities

but most notably has taken care of variety of

patients in the “New Directions” Rehab Fitness

Therapy Program. Her final day of work at

Clayton State is scheduled for Friday, June 27. 
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Staff Appreciation Day 2008 Snapshot

Photo Credit: Erin Fender

Faculty and staff: to see more photos of the two day celebration, visit the Campus_Shared_Photos file on the Z Drive.

School of Business
Clayton State University Assistant

Professor of Economics Dr. Nikki

Finlay will be serving as a panelist at

the Clayton County Chamber of

Commerce Business to Business

Luncheon on Monday, June 9. The

luncheon will begin at 11:30 a.m. in the

third floor conference room of Kaiser

Permanente, 2400 Mt. Zion Pkwy.,

Jonesboro, Ga. The topic for the lunch-

eon is “Business Preparation: How to

Survive in Today’s Economy.” In addi-

tion to Finlay, Leonard Moreland, CEO

of Heritage Bank and vice chair of the

Board of Trustees of the Clayton State

University Foundation will also be

serving on the panel. Each panelist will

have five to 10 minutes for general

remarks about the topic with a Q&A to

follow. 

The HUB
The Hub was featured in the State of

Georgia’s May Customer Service

Newsletter, published by the

Governor’s Customer Service Office.

Clayton State 
Student Housing Tours Begin!

Student Housing representatives are
now conducting tours of the nearly
completed facility Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Current students, incoming
students, parents, faculty and staff are invited to tour the
new facility.  See the Campus Life section in Across the
Campus on p. 4 to find out more!

DAILY!
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Jobs! Jobs! Jobs! 
ATLANTA AREA 

CAREER FAIRS

(Information purposes only; No affiliation

with Clayton State) 

FORT GILLEM 

ARMY RESERVE CAREER FAIR

Friday, June 13, 2008

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

5015 North 34th Street Forest Park,

Georgia 30297, Building 900

For Questions please contact: Michelle

Stevens (404) 469-4156 

To enter post please be prepared to provide

current vehicle registration information, cur-

rent drivers license, and current insurance

card. All persons in the vehicle must show

current drivers license or military identifica-

tion.

DEPT OF LABORS 

EMPLOYMENT JOB FAIR

Saturday, June 21, 2008

9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

New Birth South Metropolitan Church, 2455

Mt. Carmel Road, Hampton, GA. 30228

No entrance fee or pre-registration required.

Bring resumes and wear professional attire.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HENRY COUNTY HOSPITAL

See link for details:

http://www.henrymedical.com/staff/career_

opportunities/index.html 

YELLOW TRANSPORTATION, INC.

See link for details:

http://www.myyellow.com/jobs/dockworker

.html

COCA-COLA ENTERPRISES

See link for details:

https://cce.recruitmax.com/Eng/Candidates/

default.cfm?szCategory=jobopps

COX ENTERPRISES AND 

ITS AFFILIATED COMPANIES

See link for details:

http://www.coxenterprises.com/coxcareer

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE (IRS)

Internal Revenue Agent 

Must be a U.S. Citizen, at least 24 semester

hours of Accounting and six semester hours

in business related subjects 

Must be willing to work in Atlanta, Smyrna

or Athens, Ga. 

Interviews, by appointment only, will be

conducted at the Atlanta office (2888

Woodcock Blvd., Atlanta, GA  30341) on

Monday, June 23, 2008 from 8:30 a.m. to 4

p.m.

Please contact Monica Hamm at (404) 338-

9253 for more information on how to apply.

CAREER AMBASSADOR TEAM 

The Office of Career Services is recruiting vol-

unteers to serve as part of the Career

Ambassador Team.  Career Ambassador Team

members will serve as peer educators and

work as an extension of the Career Services

staff to provide high quality service to Clayton

State Students.  Selected applicants will begin

in the Fall of 2008.

There is ONLY (1) POSITION AVAILABLE.

Responsibilities:

Inform students of Career Services resources

and assist them as necessary; Assist with

career programs to student groups; Help mar-

ket Career Services events; Represent Career

Services at various events; Critique student

resumes and cover letters 

Requirements/Qualifications:

Willingness to commit to 3 volunteer  hours a

week; Participation in training sessions

(Resume, Interviewing, Job Search); Strong

communication and interpersonal skills; Must

be reliable and able to remain committed to the

team for the entire semester involved; Must be

a currently enrolled Clayton State University

student,  sophomore-senior level 

Benefits:

Gain Leadership Experience; Develop of job

search skills and a great resume; Connect with

employers; Be the first to learn about intern-

ship opportunities 

Receive Letters of Recommendations (upon

successful completion of the semester); Make

a difference in the lives of your peers 

To apply:

Submit a resume and cover letter to bridget-

temcdonald@clayton.edu.  Your letter should

include the following information:

Why you are interested in being a part of the

Career Ambassador Team

What skills/experiences you would bring to the

team

Name and contact information of two refer-

ences

Deadline for submission is: July 15, 2008

Questions?

Contact Bridgette McDonald, Associate

Director of Career Services at 

bridgettemcdonald@clayton.edu, (678) 466-

5400.

amenities are gigabit ethernet service

(making this the only gigaplex residence

hall in the state, as befitting Georgia’s first

“Notebook University”), Wi-Fi service

throughout the building, VOIP telephone

service, a café, lounge areas, a game room

with a large screen HD TV, HD capable

cable TV service in the suites, card entry

into both the building and individual

suites, a 24/7 Community Desk in the

lobby, and 60 security cameras. The indi-

vidual suites are fully-furnished and con-

sist of four bedroom (every bedroom will

have a hard-wired internet port as well),

two bath suites with kitchenettes. 

Housing, cont’d. from p. 1

Student Affairs recognized its staff in a

program held on Thursday, May 29,

2008 in the Harry S. Downs Center. 

Staff members were recognized both in

groups and individually, and received

certificates. 

Some of those recognized included:

Spirit Award winner Bridgette

McDonald; Unsung Hero/Shero Award

winner Roxanne Dilbeck; Collaboration

Award winner, the Office of Career

Services; and Faculty Partnership

Award winner Dr. Wendy Burns-

Ardolino.

Division of Student Affairs

Awards and Recognition Program

Photo Credit: Erin Fender
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Clayton State Finishes Fourth in 2007-08
Peach Belt Conference Commissioner’s Cup

The Peach Belt Conference has officially

released the final standings for the 2007-

08 Commissioner’s Cup, and Clayton

State finished a strong fourth place in the

final 11-member standings. The Lakers

finished with 49 out a maximum 72 points

for a percentage rating of .681.

This marks the fourth straight year that

Clayton State has placed in the Top four in

the Peach Belt Commissioner Cup stand-

ings. The Lakers finished behind overall

champion Columbus State (.739),

Armstrong Atlantic (.708) and USC Aiken

(.698). 

Clayton State won two conference regular

season championships during the 2007-08

athletic season in men’s soccer and

women’s basketball. In addition, the

Lakers also finished second in men’s

cross country, men’s golf and women’s

tennis. 

Lakers Finish 12th in Nation

Redecsi, Chergova Selected ITA
Division II All-American 
For Second Straight Season
by Lee Wright, Sports Information

Clayton State’s Julia Chergova and Anna

Redecsi were honored by the

Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA)

as Division II All-Americans in women’s

tennis for the second straight season.

The duo was selected for doubles after

another stellar season as the Lakers’ top

doubles team, while Redecsi was also

selected for singles. It’s the third time

overall that Chergova has been selected

ITA Division II All-American for doubles,

having been previously selected last sea-

son and in 2005. She becomes the first

three-time All-American in women’s ten-

nis at Clayton State.

Redecsi was selected ITA Division II All-

American for doubles for a second straight

season, and her first season in singles.

Redecsi played at No. 1 all season for

Clayton State in singles, posting a mark of

17-4 overall and 7-2 in the Peach Belt

Conference. She started the season ranked

15th in the nation in Division II, and fin-

ished the season ranked 11th in Division II.

Redesci and Chergova once again proved

themselves as one of the top doubles

teams in the nation for Division II. They

repeated as ITA Division II Mid-Atlantic

Regional champions last fall, and

advanced to the semifinals of the ITA

Division II National Championships. This

season, they went 19-4 overall and 8-1 in

the Peach Belt Conference, ranked seventh in

the nation in the final Division II rankings.

Following a record-setting 2008 season

which included the single-season record

for victories, the first 20-win season in program

history and an NCAA Division II National

Tournament berth, the Clayton State Lakers

finished the season ranked 12th in the

final ITA Division II National Top 40 poll.

It’s the highest national ranking for a

Clayton State team in women’s tennis

since the 2001 and 2002 Laker squads

both finished 10th in the nation in

Division II. Head coach Tamas Szabados’

second season at the Clayton State helm

resulted in a 20-6 mark, including 8-1 in

the Peach Belt Conference. 

Trivia Time

Son of a Gun
by John Shiffert, University Relations

Mick Jagger may or may not have

watched himself cavort (more on

that shortly) in Carly Simon’s

“You’re So Vain,” but the Simon &

Schuster heiress didn’t think much

of him in any case. Before she starts

singing “You’re So Vain” Simon

twice whispers (you have to listen

closely to hear it) “son of a gun.” 

Now, there were certain things you

couldn’t say on the radio in 1972, so

everyone pretty much knew what

Simon was really saying. As did,

drum roll please, Kelly Adams.

The second part of last issue’s ques-

tion asked what other

singer/songwriter of that same era

had “issues” with Jagger. While

Adams rightly pointed out that

Marianne Faithfull didn’t think

Mick was too awful faithful (in light

of their tempestuous relationship),

the singer/songwriter best-known

for disliking Jagger was Don

McLean… “And as I saw him on

stage, my hands were clenched in

fits of rage.”

Finally, Dr. B.D. Stillion, who

always has something of relevance

to say on trivial matters, insists that,

in the first verse of “You’re So

Vain,” Simon actually is rhyming

“gavotte,” not “cavort,” with apri-

cot. A gavotte is, in case you’re

interested, a French peasant dance.

Now, as to whether or not Jagger

knows how to gavotte…

Well, enough of the most famous

dropout from the London School of

Economics. Where and how did John

Quincy Adams take his morning exercise

when he was president? Send your

answers to johnshiffert@clayton.edu.
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Larry Earns All-American Honors 
At NCAA Track and Field Championships
by Maggie Shiffert, University Relations

In March 2008, Clayton State’s Kim Larry

started the outdoor track and field season

about five seasons after quitting the sport. 

However, she made improvements over a

short period of time during the current

season. She ended the day on May 24 by

earning All-American honors in the

women’s high jump at the NCAA

Division II Outdoor Track and Field

Championships. Larry, from Tupelo,

Miss., who joined the Lakers track and

field after finishing basketball season, fin-

ished fifth overall in the high jump and

earned All-American honors. 

Larry jumped 5-feet-8-inches, tying with

Whitney Hendershot from Slippery Rock,

Lynn Mayer from East Stroudsburg, and

Jennifer Robinson from Emporia State.

She was 1 ¼ inches away from the win-

ning height, 5-feet-9 ¼ inches, by

Lincoln’s Notoya Thompson. 

Larry wasn’t the only Laker who made it

to the NCAA championships. Clayton

State’s Ahmad Rolle almost won All-

American honors as well in the men’s

triple jump. Rolle, from Nassau,

Bahamas, was close to getting eight place,

but finished in ninth, with a jump of 48-

feet-5 ¼ inches... two inches away from

placing eighth and earning All-American

honors. 

Eric Simmons also had an unlucky finish

in the men’s 400-meter dash. Simmons,

from Carrollton, finished in 13th in the

preliminaries, four-one hundredths of a

second off of qualifying for the finals with

a time of 47.90 seconds. 

Another student from Clayton State just

missed the chance of earning All-

American. Allison Kreutzer came close to

earning the Division II All-American hon-

ors in the women’s 10,000-meter run.

This would have been her second straight

season of earning the Division II All-

American honors. Kreutzer earned the

Division II All-American honors in both

the 5,000-meters and the women’s

10,000-meters in 2007.  Kreutzer finished

in 12th place with a time of 36:27.07 sec-

onds at Hilmer Lodge Stadium.

Kreutzer’s race was delayed three hours

because of very bad weather, meaning she

didn’t start her race until approximately

11 p.m. Pacific Day Time, or 2 a.m.

Morrow time. 

Keisha Etienne was also close to qualify-

ing for finals in the women’s 400-meter

hurdles. She finished in 14th place in the

preliminaries with a time of 1:03.41 sec-

onds. 

Sports


